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Sunday Mass Schedule

Weekday Mass Schedule

(Vigil Mass)
Saturday —5:00PM

8:30AM Monday - Saturday

Sunday
8:30AM and 10:30AM
Confession: Saturday at 4PM
or other days by appointment.

“It would be easier for the
world to survive without the
sun than to do so without the
Holy Mass.”
St. Padre Pio

July 8th and 9th

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
MASS INTENTIONS

SUNDAY COLLECTION REPORT

The collection amount for the weekend of July
1st and 2nd will be reported next week due to
the bulletin publishing deadline.

MONDAY
8:30AM

July 10th
Stephen Dragon
Nunzio Dagostino
Deceased members of the Syrotiuk Family

TUESDAY
8:30AM

Daily Mass Readings

July 11th
Saint Benedict, Abbot
Donald Tsang and Family (Living)
Irene Diane Gerdau
Scott David Newman

WEDNESDAY
8:30AM

Monday
Gn 28:10-22a; Mt 9:18-26
Tuesday
Gn 32:23-33; Mt 9:32-38

THURSDAY

Wednesday
Gn 41:55-57, 42:5-7a, 17-24a;
Mt 10:1-7
Thursday
Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29, 45:1-5; Mt 10:7-15
Friday
Gn 46:1-7, 28-30; Mt 10:16-23
Saturday
Gn 49:29-32, 50:15-26a; Mt 10:24-33

A Summer Prayer
Long warm days…
the pace of life slows…
a time for picnics and
rest in the shade…
Lord, help me to rest awhile
in the cooling shade
of your presence.
Slow down my restless
heart and fill me
with gentle compassion for all
your people. Amen
Author unknown
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8:30AM

July 12th
Patsy Filippone
Giuseppe Iellimo
Thomas Heeney
July 13th
Saint Henry
Sarah Schlegel (Living)
John McMonagle
Pat Passarelli
David D’Addio

FRIDAY
July 14th
Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin
8:30AM
Helena Rohal (Living)
Mary Ho
Therese McCloskey
SATURDAY
July 15th
Saint Bonaventure, Bishop and
Doctor of the Church
8:30 AM
Ellen Varetoni
Nora Coletta
Therese McCloskey

The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
5:00PM (Vigil)

People of the Parish
Paul Scanlon
Deceased members of the Sheedy Family

SUNDAY
8:30AM

July 16th
Deacon Bill Wagner
Linda Finnegan
Joseph and Rose Truppi

10:30AM

John Fitzgerald
Frederick Lee
Michael and Rita Pavlo

July 8th and 9th
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To Each His Own Vocation

When I was very young, I began to attend daily Mass at the
invitation of my mother. Initially I politely declined, but eventually
began to accompany her to the Holy Sacrifice everyday. My love for
the Holy Eucharist soon grew and daily Mass attendance became
the integral element of my day. It was through this daily attendance
at Mass that I soon began to feel a calling towards the Priesthood.
From that point onward, I felt a deepening draw towards the
Priesthood. As the years progressed, I continued to discern God’s
will for my life. Considering various other vocations, I always
seemed to have the Priesthood in my sights. This process continued
into high school and college. In my first year of college I continued
to discern my calling to the Priesthood. In late July, after my second
year of college, through prayer, reflection and discussion, I came to
an unexpected decision. Since I had already discerned the
Priesthood as God’s will for me, I found no purpose in continuing
my engineering studies. Thanks to the help of Father Richard, my
parents’ support and God’s providence, I completed the entirety of
the seminary application process in three weeks, just in time to enter seminary last August.
If the acceptance into seminary that year wasn’t a clear sign of God’s will, then the seminary
experience was surely one. I attended St. Andrews College Seminary in South Orange at Seton Hall. I
became familiar with the fantastic seminary faculty, as well as my brother seminarians. The packed
schedule of seminary life, combined with the challenges of living with thirty other men, provided ample
room for practicing Christian virtue. However, the blessings I have encountered are enumerable. The
spiritual nourishment provided has been amazing. The teachers have fed us only the truth. Plus the
opportunity to live in such a large and faith filled community is invaluable.
Each of us are in different places in our lives. My place is, thank God, no longer a place of
discernment, but rather of formation. And how big of a place it is. I originally saw five years as too long to
wait. However, having completed my first year of formation, I can see just how scant that time of
preparation is. I currently look forward with eager desire towards the Priesthood. However, I am also
careful to stay focused on my current vocation, as a Christian, and more specifically as a seminarian. My
current vocation is to form my self, such that I will be exactly the priest Christ wants me to be. This I can
truly say is my happiness. Despite the challenges of the seminary life, I find my joy in my formation. And
this therefore is my advice which I can bring from my own vocation: Following your vocation, regardless of
its ease or difficulty, is what will truly bring happiness and contentment to your life.
I’m sure there are others in our own parish community who are themselves discerning a vocation to
the Priesthood. Should anyone want to talk about this, I will be more than happy to provide that same help
which was once given to me.
God always calls men to the Priesthood in a very special way. No other vocation, to my knowledge, is
referred to as “a calling”. Time and again, as I listen to the vocation stories of my brother seminarians, the
common denominator always seems to be an inexplicable attraction towards the Priesthood. This calling is
gentle, it can be silenced, it can be ignored, but it can never be destroyed.
Yours in Christ,
Steve Delia

July 8th and 9th
PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Those who serve in the military:
Nick Ragazzo, Stephen J. Campbell, Sean Milde,
Frank Fasano, Marcia Fernandes, Richard Lister,
Eric Leverone, Jay Donato, Frank Messina, Eileen
Murphy, Peter Giovanni, John E. Siedler IV
Those who are ill:
Mary Bigelis, Marian Zoll, John Elmi, Lou Aroneo,
Patrick Bergin, Joseph Rota, Nelson Vitorino,
Lynne Coombs, Lucy Bustillos, Paula Matchen,
May Hill, Caitlin Shea, Bill Wallisch, Larry and
Aileen Oster, Nanci Gamba, Elizabeth Early,
Serenity Rose Apuzzo, Helen Munro, Mary Keller,
and Eric Binner.
Those who have died to this world
Requiescat in Pace
May all the faithful who have departed this world
rest in your eternal peace. Amen

The votive candle before
the statue of the Blessed Mother
is in memory of Peter Steger.
The votive candle before
the statue of Saint Joseph is
in memory of Michael Steger.
If you would like to have a candle lit in
remembrance of a loved one before the statue of
the Blessed Mother and/or St. Joseph call the
parish office to choose a date. This is a beautiful
way to memorialize a loved one.
Please remember the needs of our parish
before you go away. Your
support given before you leave
will make this a good summer
for everyone!
Thank you in advance for your
generosity and may God bless
you with a happy and safe
vacation!
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READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY
First Reading: Isaiah 55:10‑11
Just as the rain and snow water the earth and make
it fruitful, so does the word of God bring forth good
seed.
Second Reading: Romans 8:18‑23
Reminding all that the trials and sufferings of this
life are “as nothing,” Paul says that the glory we shall
receive will overshadow all things.
Gospel: Matthew 13:1‑23
Jesus tells the parable of the sower and the seed.
The seed that landed on
the footpath, on rocky
ground, or among thorns
withered and died; the
seed that fell on good
ground ‑‑ “the man who
hears the message and
takes it in” ... “bears a
yield of a hundred‑fold.”
MARIAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE BASILICA
OF THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
The Diocese of Paterson is
hosting the 2017 Marian
Pilgrimage this October. The trip
will take place on Saturday,
October 21st. We urge you to
consider participating in this
year’s Diocesan Pilgrimage to
the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception.
There are two options to choose from: a two
day trip which includes visits to the St. Jude
Shrine, the Baltimore Basilica and the National
Shrine in Washington DC; or the one full day trip.
We ask that you sign up this month for this
important journey that can change your life.
Going on a pilgrimage permits us to travel to the
sacred, prayer-filled place to pray, receive the
sacraments and to grow in our spiritual
relationship.

And for those parishioners on vacation these next
two months, there is a convenient
and easy way to locate Mass
times at a church near you.

For further information and to sign up please
contact Vera at the Parish House 908-647-0118 or
by email vcastagna@stvdp.org

Just visit www.masstimes.org
to find out Mass times at your
vacation destination.

Our annual Women’s Retreat will take place on
Friday, September 15th through Sunday
September 17th at Saint Mary’s Abbey Retreat
Center, Morristown. Save the date to be part of this
spiritually enriching experience.

July 8th and 9th
BOLD is still looking for Adult Volunteers
for the Appalachia Mission Trip
We are bringing the biggest group in years to
West Virginia for the summer mission trip! We
have about 70 participants (including nearly 50
high school teens) and we have had to start a
waiting list as the trip is at full capacity.
While we are in West Virginia, our group
provides free home repairs to low-income families
who would otherwise not be able to afford the
work. Many of our projects effect daily life in very
tangible ways-repairing leaking roofs, insulating
rooms or building ramps for elderly who are now
wheelchair-bound. The services we provide for
our friends in West Virginia are always so
appreciated, but really we receive in return much
more than we could have given.
We are still in need of 1 or 2 more adult
volunteers, specifically those who would
be comfortable leading a work crew. You
certainly don’t need to be a professional and we
can provide plenty of guidance to get you started!
Please prayerfully consider this opportunity to
serve the parish and those in West Virginia.
The trip is from July 30 through August 5.
If you are or someone you know is interested in
volunteering or would like more information
please
contact
Amilee
Beer
at
stvincent@boldym.com or call 908-295-8104.
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MEALS FOR MOMS MINISTRY
Do you enjoy cooking? Please
consider joining our ministry. We
cook for families with newborn
babies. It is a big help and you
would only need to offer one
meal! Please contact Danielle
Grieco at dgrieco7@verizon.net
for more information.
FOR NEW AND EXPECTANT MOMS
This ministry will provide meals for your family
after your baby’s arrival. It is their way of showing
support during what can be an exciting, yet
stressful time. You are invited to contact Danielle
to discuss when would be the best time to receive
one of these delicious meals to enjoy with your
family!
PARISH PLAY GROUP
The Parish Playgroup will continue
to meet throughout the summer
from 9:15am to 10:30am at the
parish playground. A few
babysitters from the parish will be
present to give Moms some down
time and time to connect as well!
The next playgroup will meet on
Wednesday July 12th.
All are welcome. If you haven’t been able to join us
yet make this month your first!
If you are able, join us for 8:30am Mass before we
meet in the playground. For more information
contact Josephine Costanzo j_gro4@hotmail.com.

PARISH FOOD PANTRY NEEDS
We are currently in need of sardines,
coffee (Regular only), Honey Nut
Cheerios, canned pineapple, and dry,
small red beans.
Thank you for contributing to those
most in need.
Items are to be dropped off in
the baskets marked “Food Pantry” in the
vestibule of the church.

If you cannot feed one hundred people,
then feed just one.
Saint Teresa of Calcutta

July 8th and 9th
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MOUNT SAINT MARY HOUSE OF PRAYER

RECOVERY MINISTRY AT THE SHRINE

Praying Through Our Anger,
Frustration and Fear

Family and friend support group sessions
are offered at Trinity House, Stirling for family
and friends of those effected by addiction. These
meetings are held the last Wednesday of each
month at 7:30pm. The next meeting will be July
26th The evening features discussions, speakers,
spiritual consolation and light refreshments.

How do you deal with negative feelings?
Come to this experiential program and deal with
them through a prayerful process.
This program will be offered on Wednesday,
July 12th at either 9:30am to 11:30am or
7:00pm to 9:00pm.
The presenter will be Eileen P. Smith, RSM
Registration is required by calling
908-753-2091 or by email
msmhope@msmhope.org
++++++++++++++
Join Us For A Special Day Retreat !
Wholly Me: Living Fully In The Now
This retreat will help us look at the important
connection between mind, body and spirit.
The presenter is Sister Judith Blizzard, CSSF.
Sr. Judith will explore the concept of mindfulness
and how our thoughts affect not only our
emotions, but our physical well-being and our
spirituality as well.
The retreat date is Saturday, July 22nd from
11am to 4pm at Mount Saint Mary House of
Prayer, Watchung.
Lunch is included.
(The cost ranges from $45-$55 as you are able)
Call to register 908-753-2091
St. Vincent de Paul Parish has been granted
exclusive access to stream an
episode from Catholicism:
The Pivotal Players directly
on our parish website!
Courtesy of a partnership
between eCatholic and Bishop
Robert Barron’s Word on Fire
ministry, you are encouraged
to
visit
our
parish
website
at
www.stvincentschurch.org to view the free
hour long film on St. Francis of Assisi.
Catholicism: The Pivotal Players is a multipart film series that delves into the lives of figures
who shaped the Church and changed the world.
Check out the free episode today!

If you or someone you know is suffering and
would benefit from an evening of sharing and
community support please consider attending one
or more of these sessions.
The Sisters of Mercy Annual Golf Classic
will take place on Tuesday, September 26th at
the beautiful Spring Lake Golf Club.
This Golf Classic benefits the retired Sisters of
Mercy. For further details about this event please
call Linda Cavallo at 908-756-0994 ext. 4006 or
email lcavallo@mercymidatlantic.org.
PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACT
INFORMATION
The parish is using email more and more to send
out news, information and the bulletin. If you have
not been receiving parish emails then we do not
have your current email address. Please update
your contact information by either visiting the
parish website under “Resources”, email us or call
the office.
If you are new to our parish, please take this
opportunity to register by visiting our website at
www.stvincentschurch.org or by calling the
parish office 908-647-0118.
Shop Rite gift cards are available for purchase
at the parish office. Please call or visit the office to
purchase the gift cards. This is an easy and
practical way to help support our parish.
Thank you to those parishioners who
support this fundraiser throughout
the year.
The warm days of summer are
upon us. Please remember to be
conscious of your attire and to
dress in an appropriate manner
for Mass. The temperature in the
Church is regulated for your
comfort.

